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Anomalous Step Bunching of a Strained InGaAs Epitaxial Layer Grown
on an Off-Angled GaAs Substrate
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The detailed dependence of sfrained InGaAs surface structure on substrate off-angles and offdirections is investigated using a newly developed technique to obtain a gradual change in
off-angles on the same GaAs (001) subsrate. It has been found that the strained InGaAs
layers grown on 0.5o -1.5o off-angled positions are corrugated into 3-D islands characteized
by the plateau-type for the til0l off-direction and the round terrace-type for the [110] offdirection. These anomalous surface evolutions may be explained using strain-assisted step
bunching and exclusive growth on snain-alleviated areas.

1. Introduction

comrgation shapes, bunching periods, and surface
roughness between the snained InGaAs layers and the

Recently, step bunching of GaAs epitaxially grown
on off-angled subsfrates has been. investigated using
atomic force microscopy (AFM)r'2). Slmilar step
bunching was reported for strained InGaAs grown on
off-angled GaAs substrates and the effect of the step
9_Trlt_i"g on electrical properties in pseudomorphi-c

unsftained GaAs layers.

2. Experimental
Spherically patterned (001) GaAs subsEates were
prepared using a microlens fabrication processs). First,
circular mesas were formed using wet etching involving
SiO2 mask patterns. After removal of the SiO, masks-,
spherical surfaces were obtained using a second-etching.
On the substrates two types of layer structures were
grown for the surface structure evaluation as shown in
figqre 1. Th" top layer of sample A, corresponding to
the balrier layer for the laser diode structurez), was1,0nm-thick GaAs grown
the AlGaAs guide

HEMTs') and optical properties in strained quantum-well
structures"' have been discussed. However, the detailed
behavior and mechanism of step bunching formation in
the_ strained layers have not yet been sufficiently
understood in comparison with those in the unstrained
layers.

flir paper reports on a detailed study of step
-bunching
for strained InGaAs layers

on

as a function oi

off-angles and off-directions. The difficulty of preparing
-and
GaAs substrates in a variety of off-angles
offdirections was solved using a novel technique to obtain
a gradual change in off-angles in every direction on the
same substrate. A fundamental difference is revealed in
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Fig. 2 (a) Surface plot, and (b) profile along the til0l
direction of the sample A in Fig. I grown on the
spherically patrerned (001) GaAs subsrrate.

Fig. I Studied structures.
l0

layer/AlGaAs cladding layer/GaAs buffer layer. The top
layer of sample B, corresponding to the active layer for
the laser diode structure, was 4.S-nm-thick sffained
InGaAs grown on the same layer structure as sample A.
All of the layers were glown using atmospheric-pressure
metalorganic vapor-phase epitaxy. Trimethylgallium
(TMG), trimethylindium (TMI), trimethylaluminum
(TMA), and AsH, were used as the sotuce materials.
The growth temperature was 610oC and the vapor
pressure ratio of group V/group III raw materials was
20, during the gowth of the GaAs barrier layer and the
InGaAs layer. After growth, the samples were cooled
down in 3 minutes to under 4O0oC in an AsH,
atmosphere. The top surfaces of the samples were
investigated on an AFM system in air.
Figure 2(a) shows an AFM surface plot of the
sample A grown on the spherically patterned subsnarc.
Figure 2(b) lhows an AFM profile of the same sample

along the tll0l direction including the (001) just
position (top of the sphere). In the region where a
distance from the (001) just position is from 15 pm to
40 pm, off-angles change from 0.7o to 2.5o without
complication depending on the positions. Off-angle
change within a distance of 15 pm from the (001) just
position incurred some complications, however, offangles in this area could be estimated using the
inclination of (001) terraces in AFM profiles.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Step bunching observed using AFM surface plots

The surfaces of the GaAs and InGaAs layers with
various off-angled positions were measured using a
scanning area of 500 nm x 500 nm.
Monolayer steps were observed on both the GaAs
(a) GaAs

0.6o-8

and InGaAs layers for off-angles smaller than 0.2o,
irrespective of the off-directions, which confirmed that
InGaAs $owth as well as GaAs $owth proceeded layer
by layer.
Figure 3(a) through 3(0 show the AFM surface plots
of GaAs and sfiained InGaAs grown on various offangled positions. Off-dfections are represented by "A"
and "B" for [110] and [10], respectively, following the
surface material compositions and off-angle values. At
a 0.6"-off-angled position for GaAs, a relatively flat
surface was maintained containing several 2-monolayer-

height multisteps (Fig. 3(a)). When the off-angle
increased to 2.5' , a typical periodic step bunching
appeared with a roughness of 3-4 monolayer-heights
(Fig. 3(b)).For InGaAs grown on the surface off-angled

in the tl10l direction, periodically spaced 3-D islands

extending along the [110] direction were observed at a
0.7o-off-angled position (Fig. 3(c)). These 3-D islands
had descending multistep-sidewalls on both sides of the
(001) plateaus. This anomalous step bunching was not
found on the unstrained GaAs surfaces. As the off-angle
increased, total area occupied by the plateau-type 3-D
islands was reduced, and the steep step bunching, which
formed multisteps descending only in the off-direction,
was observed (Fig. 3(d)). For InGaAs grown on the
surface off-angled in the [110] direction, (001) teraces
with periodically wavy edges along the [110] direction
were observed at a 0.8o-off-angled position (Fig. 3(e)).
The delaying part of the wavy telrace edges had steps
closely bunched and the other part of the terrace edges

had steps flowing on the preceding terraces, which
formed round terrace-type 3-D islands. As the off-angle
increased, the terrace edges became straighter along the

tll0l

direction (Fig. 3(f)).

(c) InGaAs 0.7o'B

(e) InGaAs 0.8o-A

(d) InGaAs 2.5"-B

(f) InGaAs 2.3o-A

:s0D

(b) GaAs 2.5o-B

Fig. 3 AFM surface plots of GaAs and InGaAs_epitaxially grown on various off-angled positions. Off-directions
are represented by "A" and "B" for [110] and [10], respectively.
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1.2 D*p.ndence of Bunching periods and surface

additional growth mode where step-flow growth occuni

Roughness on Off-Angles

withinstrain-alleviate_d=gr^e_as,producingth-eplateau-type

3-D islands for the tlr0l off-directidn, oi rhe round
tl l0l off-direction.

$gure a

shows
the jependence of the bunching
period on off-angles for
GaAs and InGaAs surfaces and
Figure 5 shows the dependence of surface toughnrs on
off-angles. The. surface roughness means thJ average
difference in height between ttre highest five peaks aio
the lowest five valreys in the area oT 500 nm ioo n*.

terrace-type 3-D islands for the

4. Conclusion

The first detailed investigation

i

of the surface

structure of sfrained InGaAs in comparison with GaAs
-bunching

For GaAs surfaces, bunching periods and surface
roughness were kept around a valub of 50 nm and L-'1..4

confirmed that anomalous step
occurs
producing off-direction dependent comrgited 3-D
surface structures for sftained tncaAs layerj grown on
off-angled substrates. The results were expiained in
terms of snain-assisted step bunching and grdwth-mode
transition to the limited area step-flow irode within

respectively, for off-angles larger than 0.5",
lrelpective of the off-direcrion-s. For triGaAs surfaces,
the
period decreased from 200 nm to g0 nm
-bunching
as th9 off-angle increased from 0.5o to 1.5o, and surface
roughness varied from z nm to 4 nm ur th. off-angle
increased from 0.5o to 1.5o, and saturated at 4-nm for
off-angles larger than 1.5o. The roughness of the
InGaAs surfaces was two or three times i*gri tt * tt at
of the unstrained GaAs surfaces. FufihErmore, the

lm,

snain-alleviated areas.
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3.3 Discussion
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